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University Regents
Pleased at Progress
Of Current Year
Vice-Chancellor Cites Faculty,
Commends School Spirit
By

ED OSTERTAG

At eleven o'clock Friday morning,
October 31, the Board of Regents adjourned until Easter Week when it
will hold its next regular meeting.
This final morning session brought
to an end a four day period of business discussions, inspections and informal gatherings.
The Board reviewed all the action
taken by the Administration since its
last session and approved recommendations made by Dr. Guerry. Among
the items on the agenda were tne
present condition of the University,
the budget, recent appointments to
the faculty, the Campaign, the School
of Theology, College athletics, and Sewanee Military Academy.
In his report to the Regents, Dr.
Guerry stated that the present faculty
was "the finest in the history of the
University." This statement stands as
an- unusual tribute to the faculty. In
regard to the College of Arts and
Sciences, the Vice-Chancellor said,
"The College has a vitality it never
had before and there is a spirit of
confidence and hope on this campus
which has not existed in such a measure at any other period." However,
he made it very clear that Sewanee's
development was not complete. There
still remains much room for improvement.
•
The Rev. Girault Jones, secretary of
the Board, expressed satisfaction and
Tintentment at the present condition
of the University. He felt that it
was a good sign when an institution
had no major problems or difficulties.
The Regents left the mountain with
high confidence -that the ensuing year
will be outstanding in all respects.
Such factors, for example, as the spirit and efficiency of the Order of
Gownsmen, the renewed spunk of the
Purple, and the plans of the Cap and
Gown, all combine to indicate a period
of true Sewanee vigor. It was noted
that even in the Freshman Class there
appear to be timid signs of promise.
Present for the meeting were all
fourteen members of the Board. In
addition to nine old members, there
were five new ones in attendance.
They were the Very Rev. John B.
Walthour, the Rt. Rev. John L. Jackson, Bishop of Louisiana, W. Dudley
Gale of Nashville, Edmund Orgill of
Memphis, and Dr. James T. McKenzie
of Birmingham. The Very Rev. Walthour is the present Dean of the Cathedral of St. Phillip in Atlanta. He
came to this position from West Point
where he was Chaplain.

Elections for Honor
Council and Vestry
By CLAY BAILEY

Thursday, October 30, elections were
held for members of the Honor Council and Student Vestry. Balloting was
recret, each class having met separately the previous day to nominate its
candidates. There were ballot boxes
arranged for ea"h class, the freshmen
£nd sophomores voting for one member each of the Honor Council and
Vestry while the juniors and seniors
voted for 2 members each of the Honor Council and one in the Vestry.
The results are as follows:
HONOR COUNCIL
Seniors—Ed Coombs, George Langstaff. Juniors—John Guerry, Sterling
L i p s c o m b . Sophomores—Reed Bell.
Freshmen—Gordon Warden.
VESTRY
Harry Douglas, Ed Ostertag, Bill
Stoney, Tom Pickerd.
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Alumnus Murphy
To Preach Sunday
Sewanee News Room—The Rev. DuBose Murphy, rector of Christ Episcopal Church in Tuscaloosa will be
the guest preacher at the eleven
o'clock service in All Saints' Chapel
next Sunday morning.
Rev. Murpry is a Sewanee alumnus,
having attended St. Luke's Seminary
of the University in 1915 and 1916.
He received his B.A. from Yale University, MA. from the University of
Texas and Bachelor of Divinity degree from the Episcopal Theological
Seminary of Harvard University.
While on the Mountain he and his
wife and son will be guests of Chaplain and Mrs. Early W. Poindexter.
*

Two New Members
By

CLAUDE SCARBOROUGH. JR.

Tennessee Beta of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary scholastic society,
elected two new men, James F. Govan
and Ronald R. Howell, to membership
in the society at a meeting Thursday,
October 30.
Initiation for these men and Rex
Pinson, who was elected last summer,
was scheduled to be held Wednesday
afternoon at the ATO fraternity house.
James Govan, senior from Chattanooga, Tennessee entered Sewanee in
1944 as a Navy V-12 student. After
four semesters he was transferred to
the University of North Carolina and
later to the University of Virginia.
He is a member of the Order of
Gownsmen and is majoring in history.
Ronald Howell, junior, majoring in
political science, attended Birmingram3r uthern from June 1945 to January
1946 and entered Sewanee in February
1946. He is a member of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, Sopherim, Helikon
staff, the Order of Gownsmen, publications board, and has been a member
of the Pan-Hellenic Council, and Cap
and Gown staff.
Rex Pinson from Tulsa, Oklahoma,
a senior, entered Sewanee as a V-12
student in 1943. After four semesters
and a brief stay at pre-Midshipman
school he was sent to Midshipman
School at Northwestern. He returned
to Sewanee in September 1946 and is
now completing a major in chemistry.
Pinson is a member of the Sigma Nu
fraternity and the Order of Gownsmen. Last year he was awarded the
Thomas O'Connor Scholarship for having the highest academic average for
his first three years of college.
At the same meeting the society
approved and passed the motion of
Arthur B. Chitty that a committee be
appointed to examine the scholastic
records of distinguished students prior
to 1926, the year Phi Beta Kappa was
e-tablifhed at Sewanee, with the view
of electing them to Alumni Membership. Mr. Chitty was appointed chairman of the committee.
—

•

*

History Department
Granted Scholarship
By PARKER F. ENWRIGHT

Professor Thomas P. Govan, history
-'eoartment head, announced this week
that a new scholarship had been
granted to the University History Department.
The scholarship, one of several given
to five or six Tennessee colleges by
the Colonial Dames of America in
Tennessee, awards $100 per year to a
student who intends to teach history
and to whom the award will be of material aid.
Dr. Govan stressed the value of this
scholarship and urged eligible and interested students to submit letters of
application immediately to the history
department.
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SEWANEE V-12 PROGRAM CITED BY NAYT
Virtuoso's Recital
Sewanee Tigers'
Announced for Friday Ancestry Discovered
Sewanee News Room—Joseph Knitzer, head of the Violin Department of
the Cleveland Institute of Music,
Cleveland, Ohio, will render a violin
recital at the Sewanee Union Auditorium Friday evening at 8:15 under
the auspices of the University of the
South.
Mr. Knitzer has been proclaimed
one of the outstanding musicians in
the country. At fourteen he made his
debut as a soloist with the New York
Symphony Orchestra under Walter
Damrosh. His studies were continued
with Louis Persinger while attending
the Institute of Musical Art and the
Juilliard Graduate School. In 1934
he won the Walter Naumberg award
and the following year, the $1,000
prize offered by the National Federation of Music Clubs, and the ShuBert
Memorial Contest. For four successive years the Cleveland Orchestra
engaged him as soloist and he appeared as soloist with leading orchestras in the country. Several times he
has been heard on important radio
programs such as the Kraft Music
Hall and the Ford Sunday Evening
Hour.
Since 1941, with the exception of
his service with the Intelligence Division of the U. S. Army, he has
been with the Cleveland Institute of
Music and during the summer of 1947
he was visiting professor of violin at
the University of Michigan.
Mr. Knitzer's program will include
La Folia by Corelli, Chaccnne by
Bach, Sonata for Ciolin and Piano
by Burnet Tuthill. Rumanian Folk
Dances by Bela Bartok, Buncombe
bounty, N. C, by Ernst Bacon, and
"loe Down by Aaron Copeland. He
vill be accompanied on the piano by
Myron Myers.

Team Supporters
Motor to Maryville
By

JIM BELL

Twenty-four loyal suporters of the
Purple and White departed Saturday
noon via bus for Maryville with their
objective, the defeat of the Highlanders. Among the people making the
trip were Coaches Drake and Bridgers.
Harry Douglas was in charge.
Instructions were given as to time
of arrival, seating plans, etc., and a
stop was made in Chattanooga for
passengers to secure necessary refreshments. The last leg of the trip,
which was by far the longest, ended
at Maryville a few minutes before
ki'-k-off. One group of Sewanee supporters marched into the stadium singIng songs and waving colors, and withn a short time a Tiger rooting section
vas formed and the cheerleaders betsn yells. At half time, after Mary'ille had performed on the field, the
Sewanee section sang the Alma Mater.
After the game the bus reloaded and
headed for the nearest eating place
where six new passengers were disO'/ered, hiding in the rear of the
bus. They were survivors of Al Roberts' Pierce Arrow which could go
no further. The entire crew piled
out at the first stop to eat a huge
meal, their first since lunch.
After eating, the long trip back was
under way. The "extra-six" found it
very difficult to secure seats and Bill
Grainger and Al Roberts were sleeping on the baggage racks while Bill
Haggard nodded on the floor.
At four-thirty, the trip was over and
the tired band wandered wearily to
l
heir dormitories until time for Chapel.

By

JOHN G. BRATTON

Dr. Edward McCrady, professor of
biology, has discovered some interesting facts about pre-historic Sewanee
Tigers. For Dr. McCrady has recently
unearthed the remains of three ancient members of the cat family, a
find which has attracted wide attention
for its valuable contribution to paleontological knowledge.
The original Sewanee Tiger, found
in Salt River Cave at Sherwood just
off the University domain, perished
during the last ice-age and has 30,000
years to his credit. Dr. Charles Gazin,
curator of vertebrate paleontology at
Smithsonian Institute in Washington
who came to Sewanee in July to examine the specimen, agrees with Dr.
McCrady that the cat belongs to the
general family group known as felix
atrox and termed the discovery "both
interesting and important."
Pre-historic felix atrox generally attained the size of a large jaguar.
Standing on his hind legs, he would
measure about six feet or near thirty
inches at the hips.
The discovery is of two-fold importance, because of certain peculiarities of bone structure, one of the
specimens may reveal a new species
hitherto unknown to the world; and
for the first time there has been found
definite evidence of cats living in
caves. Bones previously discovered in
caves were introduced through the
mouth by washing or dragging. But
because of the natural arrangement
of the bones, this animal is known to
have died in the cave.
Fossil remains of the other two prehistoric cats were discovered approximately half a mile inside Saltpetre
Cave near Sparta, Tennessee. A group
of local expeditionists headed by Mr.
Harvey Templeton of Winchester and
Dr. John Kirby-Smith found the first
specimen. A few days later a second
expedition removed the remainder of
the bones.
At the present time, Dr. McCrady
is rearsembling the stone-encrusted
bones and placing them in their natural positions. Sometime this summer
he will make a trip to Smithsonian
Institute in Washington and the Museum of Natural History in New York
to compare his findings with established paleontological knowledge. Only
after close comparison with other felix atrox discoveries Dr. McCrady can
determine with certainty whether the
species are identical.
#

Tickets Yet Available
For Concert Series
By

GEORGE YOUNG

An exceptional opportunity for hearing great artists on the concert stage
is being offered this year by the Community Concert Series of Chattanooga.
They have scheduled more concerts
than any other city in this Columbia
iroadcasting System Series, all of distinctly superior calibre.
Rose Bampton is a leading soprano
f the Metropolitan Opera Company;
rica Morini ranks high among the
better concert violinists; Christopher
Lynch, the protege of John McCormack, has been hailed as the successor of that great Irish tenor; Rosario
and Antonio offer skilled and sympathetic interpretations of S p a n i s h
dances; William Kapell has won renown as a brilliant concert pianist and
is a Victor recording artist, the Katchaturian piano concerto being his latest album; and the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra under the direction
of Eugene Ormandy needs no comment.
Series tickets are still available in
Mr. Chitty's office at the special student rate of three dollars. The Uni-

Plaque Presented In All Saints'
Chapel
A bronze plaque was awarded the
University of the South on October
27 citing the efficient work and fine
cooperation of the University in the
Navy V-12 training program.
The presentation was made by Lt.
Commander Ellis K. Beacham representing Secretary of the Navy James
E. Forrestal, the ceremony taking
place in All Saints' Chapel.
Dr. Guerry received the plaque,
thanked Commander Beacham and introduced Dean Baker who spoke in
appreciation to the Navy on behalf
of the faculty of the University. The
Dean expressed the University's gratification that it had been able to constructively aid in the war effort and
stated a similar personal view.
The plaque was cast especially for
the University and bears the inscription: "This mark of commendation is
awarded to the University of the
South for effective cooperation in
training naval personnel during World
War II . . . Navy V-12 Unit."
Commander Beacham was accompanied by Lt. Robert M. Henderson,
USNR, Assistant Director of the Naval Reserve in charge of the Chattanooga Area, and by Mr. George G.
McDonald, USNR, of Chattanooga,
former student in the V-12 program
at Sewanee.

Academy Honors
World War II Dead
By

JOHN G. BRATTON

A service of dedication in memory
of the students of Sewanee Military
Academy killed in World War II was
held in the academy chapel on October 31. Chaplain E. M. Bearden opened the service with prayers preparatory to the acceptance of a plaque
presented by the parents of William
Hearn Bradley, '44, killed in action
in the Philippine Sea.
Dr. Guerry accepted the impressive
bronze plaque, which contains the
names of the fifty-three alumni who
made the supreme sacrifice, from Gen.
George R. Allin, superintendent of the
academy. In his acceptance, Dr. Guerry
stated his feeling , of infinite pride
"because of the heroism and unselfishness of the gallant young men from
this school who were willing to die
and S"rne of whom did die in battle
to defend our country and her allies
and the eternal ideals of civilization.
"This will ever be a reminder to us
of those who by their example have
taught us to love justice and honor,
freedom and truth more than life itself."
Dr. Guerry then introduced the Rt.
Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, Bishop of
South Carolina, the principal speaker
of the occasion. Bishop Carruthers
expressed hope for the everlasting
perpetuation of the ideals for which
our service men fought and gave their
lives, and for the growth of a spirit
of brotherhood necessary for peace
among the nations of the world.
Immediately following Bishop Carruthers address, the Alma Mater was
sung by the Corps of Cadets and faculty, graduates and residents of the
mountain in attendance. The dedication of the memorial plaque and
benediction was made by the Chancellor of the University, the Rt. Rev.
Frank A. Juhan, Bishop of Florida.
versity has chartered a bus which will
make a roundtrip for each concert at
the reasonable fare of one dollar. We
laud the University, and Mr. Chitty
in particular, for the initiative taken
and the interest shown for the convenience ' of those wishing to attend
these concerts. We strongly urge all
students to take advantage of this opportunity for enjoyment and cultural
satisfaction.
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By

BILL NORDEN

The Halloween Dance weekend preEditor
BRYCE F. RUNYON ipitated a number of fraternity social
vents. Picnics and coffees •were preBusiness Manager
CHARLES SHAW
udes to the Bobby Byrne dance. At
Managing Editors
PARKER F. EHWRIGHT, SAM HOWELL he dance the ATO's, with largest
Sports Editor
BOB WARNER raternity attendance percentage, were
accorded a special no-break.
FEATURE WRITERS
Breakfast at the Sigma Nu House
Knox Brumby, John R. Jcnes, William Norden, George Reynolds, Paul S. was attended by actives, pledges, their
dates and friends. Winbourn CatherWalker, George Young
wood of Sigma Nu and John WilliamSPORTS WRITERS
son of Kappa Sigma who prepared
jreakfast for their respective chapters
Jim Bell, Ledlie Conger, Charles Dobbins, Al Roberts, Carter Smith
jroved men with skill in culinary arts.
REPORTERS
A Breakfast Jamboree at the SAE
Walter Cox, Bob Fowler, William Hicks, Joe Kavanagh, Douglas McBride, louse was coupled with entertainment.
Wallace McGill, Robert Myllins, Ed Ostertag, Richard Ruffner, Claude Scar- With M.C. Jack Stevenson, bandsmen
brough, Duke Schramm, H. J. Thompson, R. C. Thweatt, Gordon Warden.
Hal Graham and Lew Hill, and skitStaff Cartoonist
BILL GRAINGER men Don Tator, Frank Otway and
larry McPherson providing amuseRE-WRITE
ment. Guests were entertained in an
Harry McPhrrson, Norman Sly, Alden Whiteside
exceedingly pleasant manner. These
fledges did a fine job and were rePROOF READERS
ceived with grateful applause.
Sunday after the dance found most
Lamar Cantelou, George Clarke, Brannon Huddleston, Richard Usrey
of the Mountain trudging up to the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
>elt Domain for the Open House. Miss
Assistant Business Manager
LEWIS HOLLOWAY iCatharine Smith, Mesdames Charles
Harrison, Cedric Reynolds, George
Circulation Manager _ .
GEORGE ESTES VTyers and John Hodges shared honors
STAFF: Bill Logan, El Eels, Shands McKeithen, David De Patie, H. J.
at the tea table. Tom Landry, Pledge
Thompson
Social Chairman, and his associates
Advertising Manager __
BILL RICHTER are to be commended for the prevailing spirit of friendliness.
STAFF: Jack Bennett, A. A. West, Bob Ayres
It was feared that visiting Phi Gam
Manager of Photography
HOWARD M. SMITH, III F'ield Director Frank Parker would be
Exchange Department
1HARRY BELL DOUGLAS beset by the monster guarding the
rear of the Lodge. (The afore menioned monster is Bismark, overPUBLICATION DATES
October 9, 23; November 6, 20; December 4; January 9, 21; February 5, 19; riendly Boxer pup belonging to Fred
VTenz; Halloween presented no fears
March 4, 18, 31; April 22; May 13, 27; June 10.
for the Fijis!)
Last week the KA's gave their
Published by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and exami- pledges a steak dinner at Clara's. In
;ime, however, the food was overshadnation periods.
owed by the "Beat Sigma Nu" pep
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the pest office at Se- rally.
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Big doings at the Kappa Sig house:
Frank
Gilchrist was installed as presiSubscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
dent prior to the big social weekend.
Under the direction of Bob Finley,
the Kappa Sig pledges gave a precedent-setting formal dance. With the
arrival of the bus from Ward-Belmont
mating in the oak-trees began. The
Reading between the lines of recent Washington commentaries we detect Phi Delts very graciously offered the
subtle warnings of a coming attack upon the freedom in education for which hospitality of their house so that the
Sewanee and kindred institutions stand and which we, as liberal arts stu- decorations of the Kappa Sig house
dents, should uphold.
might be kept as a surprise for the
evening. The pledges of the mounThe purpose of the current House Un-American Affairs Committee is to tain have really set the social wheels
purge national-opinion-forming institutions such as motion pictures, publish- •oiling, and with these men as the
ing and education of Communistic influences.
"ore of Greek organizations for the
future, we all look forward to mere
While a check of totalitarian propaganda is of primary importance to our and bigger fraternity functions.
national safety it is equally important that we give some care to the methods
Freshman wingback Duff Green
employed in its accomplishment.
pledges ATO fraternity this week.
j No American who believes in Democracy and its principles will ever With the resumption of open rushing,
advocate the advancement of alien ideologies by our liberal colleges and uni- it is our intention to keep posted on
versities. But to completely eliminate these elements from the education oi new Greek affiliations.
today in one fell swoop would involve censorial suppression of individual
thoughts and ideas and would seriously jeopardize the academic freedom so
essential to existence in our present era of white-hot political radicalism.
It is the responsibility of liberal schools to present in an unbiased light
not only Communism, but all isms which oppose the way of life for which
we have already fought five wars, because "ignorance of the foe is to lose
the battle". We must learn about and understand our enemies, their theories
The Ghost hied himself out to the
and practices, if we are ever to reap the harvest of democratic victory for
Southwestern game armed with his
ourselves or the world.
It is for educators, not legislators, to teach, not proselyte, to inform, not water-oroofed gown, and binoculars,
propagandize; for the thoughts of a thinking people can never be effectively but the glasses got all the duty, sureving the crowd for prospective latecontrolled by any laws of any land.
dates.
P.F.E.
Chuck Doing sat between two love
lies, bemoaning the fact that neither
as an improvement. But to me a more was his date. Lack of rainfall caused
significant development was the tre- a drop in the program sales. Spirits
mendous turnout recorded. Undoubt- <*ot mixed at Bill Hail's post-game
DEAR EDITOR:
edly such an increase in balloting -*artv, which was a success both fiIt is my understanding that letters represents renewed interest in studen nancially and socially. Many wenl
to the editor are statements of critic- activities and more specially a new meatless at Miss Clara's Monteagle
ism directed either at the publication high in school spirit.
Mecca, which was mobbed by Bunkie
For the record, the vote, largest in Johnson, Ann Cleveland, Sam Esslingor at the school for any number of
reasons. However, with your permis- the history of the school, was register- er, DOUE; Gailor, and everyone else
sion, I should like to make use of ed at 463, or 90.4 percent of the 511 who could find transportation.
this column to praise and warmly eligible voting students. By classes the
The Headless Gownsman hung himvoting percentage was:
congratulate the student body.
self from a vantage point at the Hal100 percen loween Dance not only for better visAs president of the Order of Gowns- Senior class
_ 92 percen ion, but also to keep his feet from
men and Chairman of the newly cre- Junior class
ated Election Commission, it became Sophomore class
84.5 percen beins? mangled by the crowd. The
my duty to observe from a critical Freshman class
87.7 percen whirl and the whirling made him
standpoint the conduct of the general Few colleges and probably no mu- drunk, but still he knew each reveler
student election at Sewanee held this nicipalities can boast such a record by name; Bob Ayres politicking with
past week. Officially and personally To me it is not only a record in votes Jean Jester, daughter of Texas' govI was gratified over the whole-hearted but a definite record in interest.
ernor, joined Bill Selcer and his Texas
reception which Sewanee awarded the
We have come a long way since th date in singing "The Eyes of Texas"
new election system. All of us who fall of '46; we should most certainlj Dr. Mahan worked feverishly trying
worked to develop the new method be proud of this fact.
to repair a jammed party horn; ATO's
are pleased to know that it is viewed
HARRY BELL DOUGLAI
(Continued on page 4)

Communism and Liberal Education

The Ghost Aghast

Letter to the Editor

Personalities

GREEK NOTES

By CHRISTOPHER DAVIS

"Not even the third floor of Johnson is completely unreasonable" according to Black Hughes, Proctor of
Johnson Hall and Head Proctor of
the University for 1947-48.
Blackburn Hughes, Jr., senior, maoring in English, is from Charleston,
South Carolina. The Head Proctor
summed up his work modestly: "Most
university men show consideration for
he others so the keeping order part
of the job is easy. Of course, more
;han five hundred students means more
proctors, more dormitories, and more
reports and rosters to make out."
Hughes is versatile and brings to
lis present work a background of diversified experience. He started out
as a Princeton man and then the
war came. Graduation from the AAF
cadet program brought duties as bomaardier. In February, 1946, Hughes
entered Sewanee and has since been
active in University life. He earned
an S in tennis and was Vice-President
•ri the Purple Masque. A good intramural man, he was on the championship team in last year's touch
competition. This year he is president of Phi Delta Theta.
Blackburn Hughes makes interesting
observations about the kind of school
year we • can expect. "The snain
things I've noticed this year are hard
to put on paper. Students are pulling for the University. You could see
it rush week when all eight fraternities tried to make the men feel
at home. I got the feeling there was
Sewanee hospitality instead of cutthroat competitive rushing. Important
activities like the team, the publications, and the others have a lot of
good men out for them, not just the
same ten or twenty in everything. It
seems to me to add up to fine Sewanee spirit."

ABBO'S
SCRAPBOOK

"Climate is no sunstitute for people.
Eternal snow 80 miles away is no
substitute for winter".
—From California Notes. By a
young Michiganite.
* * * *
A man's feeling about England seems
to depend on the place where his ancestors hated her. If they hated her in
Germany or in Ireland his feeling may
be one thing; if they hated her in
Massachusetts or Virginia, it may well
be another. I recall no Virginian like
the late Mayor Thompson of Chicago,
who threatened to punch the King of
England on the nose if His Majesty
ever set foot in Chicago. I know of
no Virginia politician like Senator
Taft who for obvious political reasons finds it expedient to be slightly
anti-British.
* * * *
Whenever I encounter a young atheist I am nearly always reminded of
Plato's reproof of Homer. Homer, he
iaid, had done the gods a great disservice in attributing to them the passions and weaknesses of men. What
is called atheism in young people is
often no more than a fumbling effort
to emancipate the mind, a desire to
become intellectually honest. It is
reasonable to assume that this effort,
this desire, has Divine approbation,
Divine sympathy. The young skeptic
:an take comfort from Bacon's reminder that "atheism does not consist in rejecting the gods of ignorant
people."
* * * *
In the subdued sparkle and glitter
of a New York night club, his vichyssoise untouched, the music unattended,
his lady unregarded, his wine glass
poised in his hand, the young seminarian-sociologue was speaking. His
eyes echoed the dream. "Yes," he was
saying, "we must find some way to
abolish the profit motive."
But the profit motive is not single.
It is not a name for selfishness alone.
It may be the name for a man's energy and effort, his concern for his
By HARRY DOUGLAS
children, his desire to help others,
This column is being introduced for even his self-sacrifice.
the purpose of bringing to the stu* * * *
dents of this campus significant and
The
most
ineffectual
reform is one
interesting news items from other
that
jibes
in
the
realm
of logic alone
schools and colleges all over the nawith
some
abstract
idea
of justice,
tion.
while in fact it ignores human nature
and human experience.
In a news release received by the
* * * *
PURPLE the past week we find that, the
The gourmet is the true improver of
newly formed United National Student Association (Sewanee is not a mankind, the true internationalist, the
member, as yet) has been granted pacifist against whom we can bring
membership in the National Commis- no reproach. In the realm of taste
sion for UNESCO (United Nations and well-being he is the aristocrat of
Economic. Scientific, and Cultural Or- the spirit, always trying to improve
ganization *> . This is significant for it is things instead of leveling them down.
the first time that students of student He is never national in any limited
organizations have been recognized by sense; he cherishes his own cuisine,
qny of the United Nations' working but admires what is excellent in other
countries. He loves peace, for peace
committees.
•
is necessary to his enjoyment. If all
* * * *
rf1Vi
° Blue Kev chanters of Clemson delegates to the United Nations were
College and the University of South gourmets, no doubt it would be easy
Carolina are to be highly commended to write the peace. In fact, one reafor the joint efforts they have made son we have war is that insensitive
in reducing inter-school vandalism and people are content with bad cooking.
producing for the first time friendly Such people are naturally indifferent
school relations for the annual foot- to the good things of other lands.
It has been well said that good
ball game. . . .
cooking must be established on memo* * * *
Anecdotes and reminiscences
An interesting item gleaned from ries.
the Emory Wheel, the weekly pub- keep the good tradition alive and
lished by Emory University was of an vigorous. A man must remember a
investigation of the lighting systems good dinner, talk about it, and praise
in use in its library. The University it. Only thus can he hope for anphysician there found the lighting be- other.
The true gourmet when he has found .
low the 15 foot candle-power minimum standard. (We wonder if the a milieu worthy of him is full of
lights in our own library, Chapel and humanistic and Christian virtues. He
is patient and considerate, lavish in
class room would meet the test)
his praise, understanding in failure;
* * * *
Thei'ch the University of Florida he knows that in failure the true chef
will certainly not make the firt twenty is more unhappy than himself. Vatel
in football ratings, they are listed as went too far, no doubt, but the gourthe twelfth largest state university in met understands his embarrassment.
the nation with an enrollment of more
Sports are supposed to make for
than 9,000.
better feeling, but they often leave
* * * *
resentment behind. But good dishes
A tin to hitrh-hikers: Male stu- of another country create admiration
dents at the University of Georgia without making us lose love of our
have found that gathering in groups of own. If I were a philanthropist I
five and yelling in unison at each would establish not a university or a
massing car "STOP" will produce re- museum but a School of Cooking—
sults. (There was no mention of what and then go live in the graduate
school.
kind of results).

r

Off the Mountain
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Sewanee B Team Bows To the Tigers
Tigers Victorious
To Mid. Tenn. State Getting beat makes any real sports- Over Southwestern
man feel pretty badly. No man with
By CHARLES DOBBINS
the heart of an athlete can walk off
A strong aggregation from. Middle
the field of defeat without a mighty
Tennessee State came to Sewanee Fridejected spirit. We know that you
day afternoon October 31, and left
felt all that Saturday—for no one
that night in possession of a 31-0 viccan dcubt that when it comes to
tory over the Sewanee "B" team.
heart you guys have got it.
The boys from Murfreesboro used a
Since the invention of athletic games,
varied offense in defeating the Purple;
Short punt, Notre Dame Box, and people rave been trying to figure out
Their first score came how to console the loser, but no one
g j n gl e _wing.
late in the first guarter, MTS back has found the answer. Teddy RooseLarry Nelson returned one of John velt came pretty close when he said
Jarrell's punts to the Sewanee 20-yd. not to worry about winning or losing,
line and several plays later scored but only about how you played; but
from, the five. Shipp kicked the extra 'hat is no answer.
No one has found the answer bepoint.
The second quarter saw the MTS cause to a true sportsman there is
team score again; after a sustained no consolation. T h a t indescribable
drive Nelson scored from, the 15 around 'eeling is going to be there regardend. Swanson blocked the attempt less.
So we won't try to do what no one
for the extra point. Later in the
second quarter Sewanee recovered a has ever been able to do before. Yet
MTS fumble but could not gain against there is something in our hearts that
the Murfreesboro line.
we want to tell you—not in consolaAgain in the trird quarter Nelson tion, but just to let you know how
added six points from the seven yard we feel. We've done a lot of yelling
line and Shipp failed to convert. This this fall, and that hasn't just been a
score was set up on long runs by Bo- lot of noise. It has been a manifestabo, Beck, and Shipp. The Sewanee tion of what men have called for 79
team was hitting hard at times but years "the Sewanee Spirit." The fact
couldn't maintain an effective defense.
that that yelling is based on such a
Dick Simmons played a good game at
thing means that our support is not
guard as did Jarrell at quarterback
circling the Sewanee ends for long something that is extended only before
gains, MTS again marched to a TD and after you've won a game. It
later in the third quarter. Holland means we're with you—win or lose,
scored and Shipp again failed to con- and whatever happens we think you're
the fightingest, playingest bunch we
vert.
Sewanee's Bill Nichols returned a know. It means that we're behind
kick to the MTS 47 yd. line, but 2 you now, and will be against Millplays later tre Tigers uost the ball saps Saturday, and against Centre and
by fumbling. Running by Bobo, and Hampton-Sidney. It means we want
passes from Bobo to Clark then car- you to keep on Givin 'em Hell!
ried the MfTS boys to the Sewanee 10,
where Bobo passed to Clark in the
end zone for the game's final score.
The game was called with one and
one half minutes left to play because
of the injury of Sanforth, MTS tackle.
We are happy to say that his injury
was not serious.
By AL ROBERTS
This year's running of the crossSCORE BY QUARTERS
MTS
7
6
12 6—31 country race wil ltake place on SatSewanee
0
0
0
0—0 urday, November the eighth, between
the halves of the Sewanee-Millsaps
Lineup:
Sewanee "B"
MTS "B" game. A large field is expected to
Wclfe
LE
Mitchell enter, fcr all Freshmen are required
Little ___
LT
Williams to run, and others from the various
Jones
LG
Miller fratersities will be .anxious to comMcCullough
C
Kennedy pete for the rophy which is awarded
Simmons
RG
Frisbee the group with the least number of
Smith
RT
Sanforth total points at the end of the race.
Powell
RE
Lawhorn
(Points correspond directly to the
Jarrell ._
__QB
Watson
place at the finish line.)
Nicols
LHB
Chamberlain
The course js approximately two
Dotson
RHB
Nelson
He.mpstone
FB
Holland and one-half miles in length, beginSewanee's
substitutions:
Bethea, ning at the gate on the lower field
Rowland, Brown, Hutson, Swanson, and terminating at the upper entrance
Gentry, Smythe, Jones, Ruth.
of Hardee Field. Runners proceed
from start to finish via Morgan's Steep,
the University Supply Store, and the
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Team
W
L Pet. S SU Kirby-Smith Memorial.

Cake Race Features
Millsaps Game

SN
KA _
SAE
DTD
ATO
PDT
Outlaw
PGD
Theolog
KS

6%
4
4.
4
31/2
_:_3
3
iy2
1
y2

Vi
2
2
2
21/2
3
4
2%
6
5i/ 2

-929 146
7
.667
71 34
.667
56 59
.667
52 39
.584 33 34
34 28
v500
.428 49 78
.375 20 43
.142
14 95
.083
7 64

Judging from the results of last
year's race and the intra-mural track
meet of last spring, some of the favorites will be Johnny Long, Ed Ball.
Hoover Hamler, Homer Dimon, Elmer
Boykin, and Lynn Wetherill. Of course
there are many Freshmen of unknown
capabilities, and, being such a long
run, the race will be wide open.

By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

The Sewanee Tigers struck hard and
fast in the first quarter against Southwestern, with Captain Reed Bell
streaking sixty-five yards through the
Lynx eleven for a touchdown following a safety, and then settled back in
mid-field to battle it out on even
terms for the rest of the game, playing safe to preserve their lead. That
was the story of the 8-0 Sewanee
victory over Southwestern on Hardee
Field on October 25.
The Tigers' first score, a safety,
came as a result of two straight fumbles by Doyle of Southwestern, the
:econd of which he recovered behind
the Lynx goal. Then on the kickoff
from the Southwestern 20, Bell snatched the ball on his own 35 and ran
through the middle of the Southwestern team to score the touchdown.
The scoring came after an indecisive first few minutes, which period
was characterized by two long quick
kicks by Sewanee's Flowers, the latter of which set up the safety.
The last three quarters saw little
further excitement. Southwestern unleashed a dangerous passing attack
which was stopped by the solid defense of Guerry and Green and the
hard rushing line, led by Speake.
Snell, Bascom and Bell were outstanding in stopping the Southwestern
running attack.
Lineups:
Rosser
LE
Dunnavant
Snell
LT
Graves
Smiles
LG
Dickerson
Watkins, F.
C
Arnold
Bascom
RG
Ashley
Rogers
RT
Ping
Speake
RE
Grissmore
Guerry
QB
Bland
Flowers
LH
BlahGreen
RH
Sparks
Bell
FB
Bryant
Substitutions for Sewanee: Wynn,
Stoney, M. Watkins, Hannah, Uhrig,
Hall, Brown, McKeithen, Pettey, W.
Watkins, Lamb Bryant.

All Intramural
Team Predictions
By KNOX BRUMBY

Dust off the mantle and break out
the blitz cloth, Freshmen! With only
*wo tilts to go it looks like the Sigma
Nus have the football cup in the bag.
Ard rightly so, with a combination
1;
Ve Gorden Warden and Tom Horsley.
Running away with the league scoring honors, Horsley has been the outstanding pass receiver showing a deft
ability to catch them from any angle
When he fails to find Horsley in the
open, Warden either flies one to Dick
Hay, no mean snagger himself, or
takes off around end like the proverbial scared rabbit.

Tigers Handed First Defeat of Season
Break Sewanee's
From Where I Sit. . . Highlanders Record
By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.
By BOB WARNER
After their first loss of the season
Last week's trip to Maryville ended
last Saturday, the Purples should be
gunning for another victory this week in disaster for the 1947 Tigers who
against Millsaps, a team which has came out on the short end of a 34 to
0 score. More than seventy-five Sewon two and lost one this season.
wanee supporters, who had made the
The Majors, as the boys from Jack- trip, were disappointed to see their
son, Mississippi are called, lost their team outclassed by the keyed up
first game against Delta State by 12-7, Scotties. By mixing power with deand then defeated Mississippi College ception Maryville uncovered a formula
7-0 and Livingston (Ala.) State Teach- that could not be halted.
ers 19-6.
At the cutset of the battle it looked
Coach Doby Bartling of Millsaps,
as if the game might be played on
who at one time assisted at Vandereven terms. After the opening kickoff,
bilt, has his team running from three
Maryville failed to gain on three tries
formations, the T, single wing and the
and was forced to punt from their
box. They should show us a varied
own twenty-five. The Sewanee r e offense Saturday, as they have in their
ceiver, Walt Bryant, fumbled the ball
previous three games.
and an alert Scottie pounced on it.
Sewanee's Dave Drake, who knows From this point on Maryville. held
the Majors pretty well, thinks very full command of the situation. After
highly of them. He stated that Strange, forcing the Tigers to kick from their
a halfback who played freshman ball own three, Maryville uncorked its first
with Ccnnerly and company at Ole scoring drive, which was highlighted
Miss, looked good, and Christmas, a byby halfback Billy Fogarty's 21 yard
185 pound center impressed him with jaunt. Leon Berrong scored on a one
his line backing.
yard plunge. This marked the first
time that the Purple goal had been
Observations
One e n c o u r a g i n g aspect of the crossed in 1947.
Southwestern game was the fine runThe Tigers gambled by placing inning of Green and Bryant. Green cut jured Chuck Flowers in the game in
loose for four 6-yard gains in six tries, hopes of finding a scoring spark. The
and Bryant, carrying the ball all day, Maryville pass defence proved impenehad the Lynx reeling with his hard tratable in the center although several
driving. . . . Chuck Flowers' two flat passes succeeded. The Scotties
quick kicks in that game were strictly regained possession of the ball early
big-league. . . . Speake rushes in there in the second period, and scored on a
like he means it—and he does. He forty yard, Berrong to Clark, pass.
plays his best when the chips ai^ Later in the same quarter Scottie fulldown. . . . The Tigers have got to back Bobby Boring found a big hole
start holding onto the ball. . . . They in the Sewanee line on the forty-two,
have fumbled a lot all season. . . . picked up good downfield blocking,
Snell gets in on 40 percent of tackles and scored the 19th point for the hosts.
around the line. He made six unasIt was thought by many that Sesisted against Southwestern. . . . Next wanee would catch fire in the second
time you see that Bell is going to half but the Purple team was never
crash the center (and you'll see it given a chance. Maryville added two
often) watch Jim Rogers take out that more tallies, one coming on a left
backer-up. He does a masterful job. end sweep and the other on a fake
and deserves a lot of credit for mak- reverse and flat pass. The Scotties'
ing that play go as it does.
specialist, Billy Fogarty, converted four
out of his five attempts for extra
points.
The standouts on the Sewanee team
were Neil Speake, who played a bang
up game at end, and Pete Hannah,
who substituted ably at tackle. Early
in the second quarter, Flowers r e By J I M BELL
injured hi3 knee, and it is feared by
On rain soaked Hardee field, last the coaching staff that he will be on
Sunday, the Sigma Nus marched over the sidelines for the remainder of the
the Theologs to the count of 34-0. season. Outside of this injury the
The players found it very difficult to squad came out of the game in fairly
stand up throughout the game, but good shape.
the Snakes were a little more sure
Starting lineups:
footed than the future Ministers.
MARYVILLE
SEWANEE
E
Rosser
The victors scored touchdowns in Talbot
T
Snell
the first, third, and final quarters and Kluth
Anderson
G
Smiles
chalked up two in the second. GorC
Watkins
don Warden was as usual, the out- Garner
Easter
G
Bascom
standing player on the field. He ran
Rock
T
Rogers
for two touchdowns, one a fifty yard Davis
E
Speake
punt return, and passed for two others, K. Berrong
B
Guerry
in addition to kicking four out of five Fogarty
B
Bryant
extra points. Dick Hay, who played Law
B
Green
well throughout the game, scored the Merriman
B
Bell
other touchdown on a jaunt from the
twenty yard line. Elebash was outstanding player for the loosers, who
could not seem to put up a very good
battle against the undefeated Sigma
Nus.
'

—
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Snakes Down Theo.,
Warden Scores Twice

Warden should cinch a birth on the
all-intramural team along with Howard Logan, the KA sparkplug. Logan
=nd Warden can both run faster backward than many a man can forward
but they do it in different ways. Warden began the season with little feinting or faking but has rapidly adapted
his game to touch football and is now
harder to touch than a buzzing fly.
Logan, the KS pride and joy, is a
snake-hipped twisting little skatback
which many teams will remember,
among them the Phis. Against them
he took a kick-off after a score, out
in the field reversed and reversed
again, did a ballet dance down the
left sideline for eighty yards and paydirt. But the fireball seems to have
By J I M BELL
cooled off in the last three games and
The Phis and Outlaws played to a
has only shown spots of his early seascoreless tie Sunday November 2, after
son dazzle.
Another good bet for all-intramural the Sigma Nus and Theologs had done
should be SAE's fast charging Jake such a thorough job of churning up
Moon. Jake worries the other back- the field in their "mud battle." Neither
field plenty by fast charging but de- team threatened the others goal line
fense is not his only forte. He often very much and most of the game was
nulls out on a reverse and can scamp- played between the 30 yard markers.
er with the best of them though he
One of the high lights of the game
may not be as shifty as some. Even
was an 84 yard quick kick by Roy
though the Sigma Nus ran rough-shod
over the SAE's Jake was in the Diggens, Phi Delt, which rolled dead
"Whitefeet's" backfield a goodly por- on the opponents 9 yard line. Crews,
tion of the afternoon and rushed War- Hall and Briggs were standouts for
(Continued on page 4)
the Outlaws.

Phis, Outlaws Play
To 0-0 Deadlock

^

KappaAlpha-SigmaNu
Most Evenly Matched
By CARTER SMITH

Showing a smooth working offense,
the KA's succeeded in playing the
undefeated Sigma Nu touch football
team to a scoreless tie Wednesday afternoon, October 29.
Both teams unleashed strong drives
several times during the game only
to be checked by their opponents'
alert defense. Actually, neither team
penetrated their rival's 20-yard line.
Logan, star KA back passed his team
to several first downs late in the third
quarter only to have one of his deliveries intercepted by Warden of Sigma
Nu. As usual, Warden passed and
ran well; however, his receivers could
not hold his passes and the "Snakes"
couldn't get rolling. Tom Horsely's
booming punts repeatedly set the KA's
back deep into their territory. It
was the most evenly matched intramural game to date.
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THE GHOST AGHAST
(Continued from page 2)
proved they were party boys by winning the Fraternity no-break. From
the number on the floor, it seems the
quota system, was relaxed Nashville
must have been quiet with a bus-loac
of WB gals here. The change in this
woman-less mountain was too much
for E. C. Winstead and Hy Haynie
who had to see lone in Abilene. The
two thousand mile cross-country lasted from Saturday till Thursday. Hidden talent was discovered at the SAE
breakfast when Po Tator, Frank Otway, and Jack Stephenson, performec
over WSAE. Rich Searson's date
Marianne Waters, was the delight o:
all the birddogs at the Fiji breakfast
Head Chef Malcolm Lattimore was
stewing in someone else's juice. Four
Roses to the German Club for helping
"set the tone of the first social function of the school year."
Although presents aren't usually

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing
Alterations
We Deliver
Phone 2761
Sewanee, Tennessee

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

given on Halloween, George Reynolds
SINGAPORE with Fred MacMurray movie.
Miss Young, the farmer's
and Kelly Seibels received gifts a
and Ava Gardner. Fred MacMurray daughter, comes to town, sporting a
Clara's.
plays the monkey who puts his hand Swedish accent, hires herself out as a
Maryville will greatly note and long
R. C. THWEATT
into a jar and cannot get his fist out. maid to a female Ed Crump and proremember what Sewanee did there on
Tursday and Friday, November 6-7, When he makes a grab for $250,000 ceeds to marry the lady's politici^
Saturday night. Everything on wheels
worth of pearls, he loses the girl (Ava
including McGoldrick's Crosley went t MEET JOHN DOE with Gary Cooper Gardner) and she loses him. The ef- son. While engaged in this Herculean
the game with all vehicles stopping and Barbara Stanwyck. A re-release forts of the principals in this "meller task she also manages to run for con.
in Chattanooga for an antifreeze check of a movie that helped make the repu- drama" will leave you embarrassed gress and get elected after overcoming
Bill Grainger was seen wearing a tation of director Franke Capra. For for them. If Miss Gardner were Sarah some rather dirty opposition from her
false mustache of tobacco shreds. Poo- those who do not remember, it is Bernhardt she could not breathe any mother-in-law's machine. In spite of
poo Lame, Bill Porta, and Doug Lea- the story of the rise of an obscure reality into this role. George Lloyd, the Horatio Alger plot most will find
therbury regretted that the odds were bush-leaguer into a national hero. as a petty villain does an excellent it entertaining. Miss Young, supported
50 to 1500. Ran Tucker failed t Newspaperwoman Stanwyck decking job. He carts off any laurels that by a very competent Joseph Cotten,
muster enough men for his proposec him in laurels. The high point is may fall to "Singapore". Porter Hall is spirited and likeable. Ethel Barry.'
snake dance at half time. Jack Sher- supplied by James Gleason who car-and Spring Byington are thrown in more is eminiently persuasive as the
great dowager. The most noteable
man still doesn't know the score. Chri ries on a very amusing drunken ha- for relief, comic or otherwise.
work
is done by the minor actors,
rangue.
The
acting
of
Walter
BrenDavis and Buttercup Foster missed a
Sunday and Tuesday, November 16- however. Their parts are well drawn
turn and drove all the way to Georgia nan as Cooper's side kick is also notable. You will find it better than 18 THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER with and their acting extremely convincing.
on the road back.
Loretta Young and Joseph Gotten. Happily the lesson taught (the good
'Twas no effort to get into a tux most, Hollywood efforts accounting for Frank Capra turns a pulp magazine and bad of democratic ways) does no|
for the Kappa Sig dance after seeing the Budget-Saving, re-release.
story into an amusing and enjoyable reach the proportions of a sermon.
the girls they had up to decorate their
house. Frank McKenzie was quite
rushed trying to entertain his brothei
and Em Nickenson, Chitty's sister ir
law.
Everyday scenes . . ' Kate's Kitchen
where witticisms are passed by Charli.
White, Stu Childs, Frank Wakefield
and Old Man Black Hughes . . . Lei
Kays and George Kuhnert . . . Pau
Walker at a piano . . . Kaiser anc
Bismarck out for a walk . . . Je
Fisher in the library, involved witl
a history book. . . .
The Ghrst will be on hand to help
judge the, homecoming house decorations, as Pan Hell starts a new traditions only two weeks . . .

Coming Attractions,
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School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes —Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

mm cof£
Appreciates Your Patronage
We Specialize in Sea Food
Phone 2112—Sewanee, Tenn.

RECORDS
Popular
Appliances
Classical
Radios

(Continued pom page 3)
den to the extent that some of his
passes missed their mark.
While pointing out the play of some
of the outstanding lads of the league
we cannot fail to mention Ralph Roscher of the Delts and Ed Ball of the
ATO's. Both have been consistently
outstanding. Roscher on offense anc
Ball on both but decidedly on defense
These are but a few of the stars
for many other men have turned in
noteworthy performances.
So with but two games to play anc
a Sigma Nu freshman waiting at Coach
Clark's office for the cup, it's not too
much of a gamble to say that KA will
place and the Delts and SAE's will
divide the show slot with ATO also
running. And don't take second or
third place too lightly for a little
scouting will reveal that the SAE's
and Delts should be hot in both volleyball and basketball with good ATO
potential. The rest of the gang may
;urn up with some unexpected sparks
that will make the pre-Christmas in;ramural race a hot one.

Hillbilly

FRALEY'S

{BYNATION-W/DE

SURVEY)

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
WE HAVE RAPID

REPAIR SERVICE
Custer's Shoe Repair Service
Phone 2631

\

Sewanee, Tenn.
•

KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

Phone - 4402
Sewanee, Tenn,

VOTED TOPS! - CMESK1FIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICAS COLLEGES

ALL INTRAMURAL TEAMS

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables

•

'
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Sewanee, Tennessee

Bank of
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK
Vice-President
J. F. MERRITT, JR.
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

j ^ ALWAYS MILDER
U 3 BETTER TASTING
COOLER SMOKING
7n£ >ue

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

^CHESTERFIELD
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